Group 3

TRACKING PROGRESS (EFA GOAL 4-6)
General comments

- Report tried to address a wide range of thematic areas
- Challenge to contain information within given frame
- Wide range of initiatives presented
Scope of data/indicators

- Selective use of data
- Alternative sources of data not used
- Incomprehensive use of data to present all aspects of Goals
- Inconsistency of data/indicators
Use of disaggregated data

- Limited use of disaggregated data
- Limited use of multiple sources
- Inconsistency of data and analysis
- Missing links between disaggregated data and policy objectives
- Limited use of time series data
Analysis of progress

- Missing link between data and policy analysis
- Statements are frequently not substantiated by data
- Initiatives presented out of context
- Little articulation between policies and results
- Missing text boxes presenting good practices
Consistency between data and conclusions

- Missing link between recommendations and analysis
- Few reflections on post-2015 agenda
- Only focus on unfinished agenda
Data sources

- Little consistency of data presented
- Data sources are not sufficiently identified, if at all
- Referencing is not systematic
- Sources described but not used